Record of Issue of License to Marry

District of N. Kona .................................. County of Hawaii

License Issued by MD. Ackerman, Date of License Oct 23, 1926

Name of Male Peter C. Kamamoto Age 20 Bachelor Widower
(2nd. Eed. Marriage)

Nationality Japanese Race Hawaiian

Name of Father Okamoto Maiden Name of Mother Annie Kamulana

Race Japanese Race Hawaiian

Birthplace of Father Japan Birthplace of Mother Kualoa, Hawaii

Name of Female Sarah Kela Barrett Age 17 Maid Widower Divorced
(3rd. Eed. Marriage)

Nationality Hawaiian Residence Kalaheo, Kauai

Name of Father John Barrett Maiden Name of Mother Hannah Kanina

Race Hawaiian Race Hawaiian

Birthplace of Father Kualoa, Hawaii Birthplace of Mother Kualoa, Hawaii

Names of Witnesses

Place of Marriage Kualoa, Hawaii

Ceremony to be Performed by

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages this 21st day of Oct., 1926

(Signed) W. D. Ackerman Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses.

District of N. Kona County of Hawaii

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETIN, LTD.